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(57) A sole construction (110, 310, 410, 510) for supporting at least a portion of a foot and for providing energy
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156, 326, 356, 426, 456, 526, 556) of stretchable material, at least one chamber (130, 132, 134, 330, 332, 334, 354,
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sole (110, 310, 410, 510) when compressed causes the actuator (122, 158, 320, 322, 324, 358, 420, 422, 424, 458,
520, 522, 524, 558) to push against the layer (126, 156, 326, 356, 426, 456, 526, 556) and move the layer (126, 156,
326, 356, 426, 456, 526, 556) at least partially into the corresponding chamber (130, 132, 134, 330, 332, 334, 354, 354’,
430, 432, 434, 454, 454’, 530, 532, 534, 554, 554’).
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] This application claims the benefit of U.S. Pro-
visional Application No. 60/857,089, filed November 6,
2006, the entirety of which is hereby incorporated by ref-
erence.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0002] The present invention generally relates to arti-
cles of footwear, and more particularly, to sole construc-
tions that may be incorporated into athletic footwear or
as an insert into existing footwear and the like in order
to store kinetic energy generated by a person. The sole
construction has a combination of structural features en-
abling enhanced storage, retrieval and guidance of wear-
er muscle energy that complement and augment per-
formance of participants in recreational and sports activ-
ities.

Description of the Related Art

[0003] In typical walking and running gaits, one foot
contacts a support surface (such as the ground) in a
stance mode while the other foot moves through the air
in a swing mode. During the stance mode, the foot in
contact with the support surface travels through three
successive basic phases: heel strike, mid stance and toe
off. The heel strike is eliminated with faster paced running
and proper running form.
[0004] Running shoe designers have sought to strike
a compromise between providing enough cushioning to
protect the runner’s foot, but not so much that the runner’s
foot will wobble and get out of sync with the working of
the knee and lower body alignment. Typical shoe designs
fail to adequately address the needs of the runner’s foot
and ankle during each of the stages of the stance mode
resulting in the loss of a significant proportion, by some
estimates at least thirty percent, of the foot and ankle’s
functional abilities, including their abilities to absorb
shock, load musculature and tendon systems, and to pro-
pel the runner’s body forward.
[0005] Another perplexing problem has been how to
store the energy generated while running, jumping, etc.
Traditional shoe designs have merely dampened the
shock thereby dissipating the kinetic energy. Rather than
losing the kinetic energy, it is useful to store and retrieve
that energy while allowing the feet greater sensory per-
ception, as in barefoot running, to enhance athletic per-
formance. Traditional shoe construction, however, has
failed to address this need.
[0006] Therefore, there remains a need for a shoe sole
that will provide sufficient cushioning, adequate stabiliz-
ing support, and enhanced storage, retrieval and guid-

ance of a runner’s energy in a way that will complement
and augment the runner’s performance.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] This application relates in certain embodiments
to sole constructions that store energy when a compres-
sive weight is placed thereon and which release that en-
ergy when the weight is taken off. The sole construction
may comprise the entire structure underlying the upper
of a shoe, such that the sole construction underlies the
heel, metatarsal and toe regions of a wearer’s foot, or
may comprise just portions of the sole. The sole con-
struction may comprise one or more of the embodiments
described below in various combinations to provide de-
sired properties. Shoes using one or more sole construc-
tions as described herein, incorporated either during
manufacture or used as an insert, are contemplated as
being within the scope of the present application.
[0008] In one embodiment, a sole or sole portion for
cushioning, supporting and providing energy return to a
heel region includes a foundation, one or more actuators,
an elastic membrane engaged by the actuators on a first
side thereof, and a heel layer having one or more cham-
bers on a second side of the elastic membrane. The sole
may further include a rigid top plate above the foundation
layer. The foundation layer may have a central aperture
to allow an actuator to be actuated with reduced resist-
ance from the foundation layer. The foundation layer may
have one or more recesses to receive one or more ac-
tuators. For example, a central actuator may be used
along with medical and lateral actuators, which in one
embodiment may be positioned above the elastic mem-
brane. The one or more actuators may have a slightly
dome-shaped bottom surface. The elastic membrane
may be pretensioned by one or more actuators.
[0009] In one embodiment, a sole or sole portion for
cushioning, supporting and providing energy return to a
metatarsal region includes a foundation layer overlying
a lining layer having chambers, an elastic membrane cov-
ering the chambers, and actuators engaging the cham-
bers through the elastic membrane. The chambers un-
derlie or substantially underlie the metatarsal region, and
may at least be in part defined within the foundation layer.
The sole may further include a rigid top plate above the
foundation layer. The sole may further include stiffening
elements located within each actuator, or between each
actuator and the elastic membrane.
[0010] In one embodiment, a sole for cushioning, sup-
porting and providing energy return to a toe region in-
cludes a foundation layer overlying a lining layer having
chambers, an elastic membrane covering the chambers,
and actuators engaging the chambers through the mem-
brane.
[0011] Another embodiment of a sole for cushioning,
supporting and providing energy return to a toe region
includes a foundation layer having generally wedge-
shaped pads configured to provide a smooth transition
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from the metatarsal region.
[0012] In one embodiment, a sole or sole portion for
cushioning, supporting and providing energy return to a
foot includes a flex region between the metatarsal region
and the toe region.
[0013] In one embodiment, a sole or sole portion for
cushioning, supporting and providing energy return to a
foot including a foundation layer of variable density foam
having a region of increased hardness relative to other
regions.
[0014] In one embodiment, a sole construction for
cushioning, supporting and providing energy return to a
region of a foot comprises a foundation layer defining a
central recess and peripheral recesses. A central actu-
ator is positioned in the central recess of the foundation
layer. Peripheral actuators are positioned in the periph-
eral recesses of the foundation layer. An elastic mem-
brane is engaged by the actuators on a first side thereof.
A heel layer having a plurality of chambers is on a second
side of the elastic membrane, the chambers being verti-
cally aligned with the central and peripheral actuators.
[0015] In one embodiment, a sole construction for
cushioning, supporting and providing energy return to a
region of a foot comprises a foundation layer defining a
plurality of bottom facing chambers elongated in a gen-
erally posterior-to-anterior direction. An elastic mem-
brane covers the chambers. A plurality of actuators en-
gages the chambers through the elastic membrane. The
plurality of actuators is elongated in a generally posterior-
to-anterior direction.
[0016] In one embodiment, a sole construction com-
prises at least one elastic membrane, at least one cham-
ber positioned on a first side of the at least one elastic
membrane, and at least one actuator that corresponds
to the at least one chamber and is positioned on a second
side of the at least one elastic membrane. The at least
one actuator and the at least one chamber are sized and
positioned such that the at least one chamber at least
partially receives a portion of the at least one elastic mem-
brane when the at least one actuator is compressed
against the at least one elastic membrane. The chamber
has a depth of about 5 mm or more.
[0017] In one embodiment, a sole construction com-
prises at least one elastic membrane, at least one cham-
ber positioned on a first side of the at least one elastic
membrane, and at least one actuator that corresponds
to the at least one chamber and is positioned on a second
side of the at least one elastic membrane. The at least
one actuator is elongated and has a first end and a sec-
ond end. The at least one actuator and the at least one
chamber are sized and positioned such that the at least
one chamber at least partially receives a portion of the
at least one elastic membrane when the at least one ac-
tuator is compressed against the at least one elastic
membrane and the first end of the at least one actuator
enters the at least one chamber before the second end
of the at least one actuator and the first end rebounds
out of the at least one chamber before the second end

as pressure is transferred from one region of a user’s
foot to another.
[0018] In one embodiment, a sole construction com-
prises, a foundation layer, a lining layer extending over
at least a portion of the foundation layer and having at
least one chamber, and at least one elastic membrane.
The foundation layer and the lining layer are positioned
on a first side of the at least one elastic membrane. At
least one actuator corresponds to the at least one cham-
ber and is positioned on a second side of the at least one
elastic membrane. The at least one actuator and the at
least one chamber are sized and positioned such that
the at least one chamber at least partially receives a por-
tion of the at least one elastic membrane when the at
least one actuator is compressed against the at least one
elastic membrane.
[0019] In one embodiment, a sole construction com-
prises at least one elastic membrane, at least one cham-
ber positioned on a first side of the at least one elastic
membrane, and at least one actuator that corresponds
to the at least one chamber and is positioned on a second
side of the at least one elastic membrane. The at least
one actuator and the at least one chamber are sized and
positioned such that the at least one chamber at least
partially receives a portion of the at least one elastic mem-
brane when the at least one actuator is compressed
against the at least one elastic membrane. The at least
one actuator engages and pretensions the at least one
elastic membrane.
[0020] In one embodiment, a sole construction com-
prises at least one elastic membrane, a central chamber
and one or more peripheral chambers positioned on a
first side of the at least one elastic membrane, and a
central actuator and one or more peripheral actuators
that correspond to the central chamber and one or more
peripheral chambers and are positioned on a second side
of the at least one elastic membrane. The actuators and
the chambers are sized and positioned such that the
chambers at least partially receive portions of the at least
one elastic membrane when the actuators are com-
pressed against the at least one elastic membrane. The
one or more peripheral chambers and the one or more
actuators are configured to inhibit rolling of the foot in a
direction away from the central chamber and the central
actuator toward the one or more peripheral chambers
and the one or more actuators.
[0021] In one embodiment, a sole comprises a layer
having at least one chamber and being integrally formed
with an elastic membrane. The at least one chamber is
positioned on a first side of the at least one elastic mem-
brane. At least one actuator corresponds to the at least
one chamber and is positioned on a second side of the
at least one elastic membrane. The at least one actuator
and the at least one chamber are sized and positioned
such that the at least one chamber at least partially re-
ceives a portion of the at least one elastic membrane
when the at least one actuator is compressed against
the at least one elastic membrane.
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[0022] In one embodiment, a sole construction com-
prises at least one elastic membrane and a foundation
layer having at least one chamber. The at least one cham-
ber is positioned on a first side of the at least one elastic
membrane. At least one actuator corresponds to the at
least one chamber and is positioned on a second side of
the at least one elastic membrane. The at least one ac-
tuator and the at least one chamber are sized and posi-
tioned such that the at least one chamber at least partially
receives a portion of the at least one elastic membrane
when the at least one actuator is compressed against
the at least one elastic membrane. The foundation layer
has a flex region that comprises at least one upper groove
and at least one lower groove. The at least one upper
groove and the at least one lower groove extend in a
general lateral-to-medial direction.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0023] Further objects, features and advantages of the
invention will become apparent from the following de-
tailed description taken in conjunction with the accom-
panying figures showing illustrative embodiments of the
invention, in which:

FIGURE 1 is a perspective view of a sole construc-
tion in accordance with one embodiment.
FIGURE 2 is a bottom view of a sole construction
similar to FIGURE 1 in accordance with one embod-
iment.
FIGURE 3A is an exploded bottom perspective view
of a sole construction similar to FIGURE 1 in accord-
ance with one embodiment.
FIGURE 3B is an exploded top perspective view of
the sole construction of FIGURE 3A
FIGURE 4A is an exploded bottom perspective view
of a sole construction similar to FIGURE 1 in accord-
ance with another embodiment.
FIGURE 4B is an exploded top perspective view of
the sole construction of FIGURE 4A.
FIGURE 5A is an exploded bottom perspective view
of a sole construction similar to FIGURE 1 in accord-
ance with another embodiment.
FIGURE 5B is an exploded top perspective view of
the sole construction of FIGURE 5A.
FIGURES 6A-6C are alternative cross-sectional
views taken along the line 6-6 shown in FIGURE 2.
FIGURE 6A is a cross-sectional view of the heel of
the sole construction of FIGURES 3A and 3B. FIG-
URES 6B is a cross-sectional view of the heel of the
sole construction of FIGURES 4A and 4B. FIGURES
6C is a cross-sectional view of the heel of the sole
construction of FIGURES 5A and 5B.
FIGURE 7 is a cross-sectional view of the metatarsal
region of the sole construction of FIGURE 5A, along
the line 7-7 shown in FIGURE 2.
FIGURE 8 is a partial cross-sectional view of the
metatarsal and toe regions of the sole construction

of FIGURE 5A, along the line 8-8 shown in FIGURE
2.
FIGURE 9 is a top view of a foundation layer in ac-
cordance with one embodiment.
FIGURE 10 is a bottom view of the foundation layer
of FIGURE 9.
FIGURE 11 is a side view of the foundation layer of
FIGURE 9.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF CERTAIN PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS

[0024] The embodiments described below relate to
sole constructions that store energy when a compressive
pressure is placed thereon and which release that energy
when the weight is taken off. Some embodiments can
include one or more features described in connection
with one or more of the embodiments described herein.
Sole constructions having features that may be useful
and may be combined with the sole constructions de-
scribed herein may be found in U.S. Patent Nos.
5,647,145, 6,327,795 and 7,036,245, and U.S. Publica-
tion No. 2004/0123493 published July 1, 2004, the en-
tirety of each of which is hereby incorporated by refer-
ence. In the following description, similar references nu-
merals are used to designate similar components in the
different embodiments. Additionally, some embodiments
can include one or more features described in connection
with one or more of the embodiments described herein.
[0025] In one embodiment, a sole 110 includes a heel
region 112, a metatarsal region 114 and a toe region 116
as shown in FIGURE 1. Referring to FIGURES 3A and
3B, the heel region 312 preferably includes a foundation
layer 318, actuators 320, 322, 324, below or within the
foundation layer, an elastic membrane 326 below the ac-
tuators, a heel layer 328 below the elastic membrane,
chambers 330, 332, 334 within or defined by the heel
layer, and ground engaging elements 336 on the heel
layer. Optionally, top plate 338 may be provided above
the foundation layer, as shown in FIGURE 3B. The heel
region preferably underlies or substantially underlies the
entire width of a heel of a wearer’s foot.
[0026] The foundation layer 318 includes an upper sur-
face (shown in FIGURE 3B) sized and configured to re-
ceive and cradle a wearer’s foot, and may preferably have
a central aperture 340 and recesses 342 and 344 (shown
in FIGURES 3A and 3B) and may be made of foam or
other resilient material. The central aperture 340, in one
embodiment, allows the central actuator 320 to be actu-
ated therein with reduced resistance from foundation lay-
er 318. The lateral recess 342 and medial recess 344
preferably receive the lateral actuator 322 and medial
actuator 324, respectively. The central aperture 340 in
one embodiment has a generally oval shape, and may
be open to the lateral and medial recesses 342 and 344,
which may be open to the sides of the foundation layer
and have a generally triangular shape, as shown in FIG-
URE 3A.
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[0027] Referring to FIGURES 3A and 3B, the central
actuator 320 underlies the heel bone and includes a top
surface 346 and a bottom surface 348. The top surface
346 may be generally flat or, in some embodiments, may
be contoured. The bottom surface 348 may be convex
or slightly dome-shaped, but may be otherwise contoured
or flat in some embodiments. The dome shape of the
bottom surface 348, in one embodiment, allows the ac-
tuator to mimic the bone’s interaction with an underlying
surface thereby improving proprioception of the ankle
system. The central actuator 320, in one embodiment,
engages and may preferably pretension the elastic mem-
brane 326, as described below.
[0028] The central actuator 320 and the peripheral ac-
tuators 322 and 324 may be manufactured as an integral
component to reduce manufacturing costs, but the actu-
ators 320, 322 and 324 may also be multiple pieces. The
peripheral actuators 322 and 324 may be generally tri-
angular in shape to generally mate with the respective
recesses 342 and 344, as illustrated in FIGURES 3A and
3B. Preferably, the central and peripheral actuators span
substantially the entire width of a natural human foot.
Under pressure from a heel bone, actuators 322 and 324
engage elastic membrane 326 and move into chambers
332 and 334, respectively. In addition, the actuators 322
and 324 may pretension the elastic membrane 326.
[0029] The peripheral actuators 322 and 324, in one
embodiment, provide stability to the foot and ankle during
the ground engaging mode of the gait cycle by inhibiting
further roll if the heel bone rolls too far from center me-
dially or laterally. For example, the peripheral actuators
322 and 324 in cooperation with the peripheral chambers
342 and 344 and corresponding regions of the elastic
membrane 326 may resist actuation more than the cen-
tral actuator 320, the central chamber 330 and the cor-
responding region of the elastic membrane 326, thereby
tending to prevent rolling of the heel bone medially or
laterally. In one embodiment shown in FIGURES 3A and
3B, the lateral actuator 322 may be located forward from
central actuator 320 to prevent excess rotation of the foot
in the lateral direction during a midfoot strike. The medial
actuator 324 may be located rearward from the central
actuator 320 to provide additional guidance to the foot
and ankle as they move through heel strike and mid
stance.
[0030] In some embodiments, the number, locations,
sizes, and shapes of the peripheral actuators will vary
from the above description and will depend on the medial
and lateral stability needs the particular footwear is ad-
dressing. More than one peripheral actuator may be used
on either the lateral or medial side, or both. For example,
in one embodiment a sole may have two actuators on
the medial side, and two actuators on the lateral side.
[0031] The elastic membrane 326 underlies the actu-
ators 320, 322 and 324, as shown in FIGURES 3A and
3B, and may span the entire width or substantially the
entire width of a natural human foot. The elastic mem-
brane 326 also preferably underlies all or substantially

all of a natural human heel, in both side-to-side and pos-
terior-to-anterior directions. The elastic membrane may
be made of any highly resilient elastic material such as
rubber, synthetic rubber, DuPont Hytrel™. and highly re-
silient elastic foams. The elastic response of the mem-
brane 326 depends on its durometer and thickness. In a
preferred embodiment, the membrane 326 is 1.5 mm
thick DuPont Hytrel™.
[0032] The elastic membrane 326 may be preten-
sioned by the central actuator 320, such that the central
portion of the membrane 326 is stretched downward
when the sole is constructed, as shown in FIGURE 6A.
Pretensioning ensures contact of the actuator 320 with
the membrane 326 before heel strike to provide a quick
elastic response upon impact. Alternatively or addition-
ally, the peripheral actuators may also pretension in the
membrane. In some embodiments, the thickness of the
elastic membrane 326 may range between about 0.5 mm
or less to about 4 mm or more, including 1 mm, 2 mm,
and 3 mm. The elastic membrane 326 may range in hard-
ness from about 320 to about 45 Shore D, including 25,
30, 35, and 40 Shore D. The selection of hardness and
thickness depends on the particular application of the
shoe, including the weight of the wearer and the desired
range of travel of the actuators into the chambers. Addi-
tionally, the thickness of the membrane 326 may vary
across its length and width.
[0033] In some embodiments, the elastic membrane
326 may include regions 392 of increased thickness. For
example, a region 392 may generally correspond to the
shape and location of a chamber may be thicker than
other areas of the membrane 326. A thickened region
392 of the membrane 326 may be either uniformly thick
or the thickness may vary across the length or breadth
of the region, or both.
[0034] In one embodiment, the elastic membrane 326
and the heel layer 328 are separate pieces, as shown in
FIGURES 3A and 3B. The elastic membrane 326 may
include a rim extending around the perimeter of the elas-
tic membrane 326 to resist displacement of the perimeter
as the membrane 326 is stretched. This rim may include
a downwardly extending wall or thickened periphery of
the elastic membrane that surrounds the heel layer, an
upwardly extending wall or thickened periphery that sur-
rounds the foundation layer, or both. In another embod-
iment, shown in FIGURES 4A and 4B, the elastic mem-
brane 426 and the heel layer 428 may be integrally
formed using a highly responsive elastomeric foam or
EVA that may have a hardness of about 50 Shore C or
less to about 65 Shore C or more. The regions comprising
the elastic membrane 426 may range in thickness from
about 1 mm or less to about 3 mm or more. In other
embodiments, the elastic membrane 526 may comprise
two separate portions: a first covering one or more cham-
bers, such as peripheral chambers 532 and 534, may be
formed integrally with the heel layer, while a second por-
tion of the elastic membrane 526 may cover one or more
other chambers, such as a central chamber 530, as
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shown in accordance with one embodiment in FIGURES
5A and 5B.
[0035] Referring again to FIGURES 3A and 3B, the
heel layer 328 may comprise one or more pieces, and
may be composed of foam or other resilient material. In
one embodiment, the heel layer 328 is composed of EVA
foam. In some embodiments, the hardness of heel layer
328 may range from about 50 Shore C or less to about
70 Shore C or more, including 55, 60 and 65 Shore C.
The hardness of heel layer 328 may, in some embodi-
ments, be generally equal to that of foundation layer 318.
In other embodiments, the heel layer 328 may be either
harder or softer than the foundation layer 318. In one
preferred embodiment, the heel layer 328 has a hardness
of about 65 Shore C, while the foundation layer 318 has
a hardness of about 58 Shore C.
[0036] The heel layer 328 may have a generally annu-
lar shape and provide a central chamber 330 and periph-
eral chambers 332 and 334. The chambers 330, 332 and
334 may be located adjacent to the elastic membrane
326 such that the elastic membrane 326 may enter cham-
bers 330, 332 and 334 when displaced by the actuators
320, 322 and 324. To reduce weight, the chambers 330,
332 and 334 are open on the bottom. However, in some
embodiments, the chambers 330, 332 and 334 the cham-
bers may be closed on the bottom. The heel layer pref-
erably spans the entire width or substantially the entire
width of a wearer’s heel.
[0037] The central chamber 330 may have a generally
oval shape in one embodiment, with the peripheral cham-
bers 332 and 334 being generally triangular in shape and
open to the sides. As pressure is applied to the heel re-
gion 312, one or more of the actuators 320, 322 and 324
preferably displace the elastic membrane 326. As the
foot moves forward, pressure is released from the heel
region 312 and the membrane 326 preferably has suffi-
cient elasticity to rebound back to its original position.
[0038] The top plate 338, as shown in FIGURE 3B, is
preferably located above foundation layer 318. As illus-
trated, the central actuator 320 may be visible through
the upper surface of the foundation layer, whereas the
peripheral actuators 322 and 324 may be covered along
their top surface by the material of the foundation layer.
The top plate 338 may be made of carbon fiber, thermo-
plastic urethane (TPU) or other rigid, but flexible materi-
als, or of less rigid stretchable materials. Materials that
are relatively rigid may be used to improve energy return
by forcing the expansion and energy return to work from
the ground up, while less rigid stretchable materials may
be used to improve cushioning. In other embodiments,
the top plate 338 may be omitted to reduce weight.
[0039] Ground engaging elements 336 may be applied
at one or more locations on the bottom surface of the
heel layer 328. The ground engaging elements 336 may
be composed of rubber or other durable material and
may be formed as a single piece or as multiple pieces.
In some embodiments, the ground engaging elements
336 may be omitted or formed integrally with the heel

layer 328.
[0040] Referring to FIGURES 5A-5B and 7-8, the sole
510 includes a metatarsal region 514 positioned forward
or anterior to the heel region 512. More preferably, the
metatarsal region is positioned to underlie or substantial-
ly underlie the metatarsal bones of a wearer’s foot, both
side- to-side and posterior-to-anterior. The metatarsal re-
gion 514 preferably includes a foundation layer 550, a
lining layer 552, chambers 554 in the foundation layer,
chambers 554’ in the lining layer, an elastic membrane
556 beneath the chambers 554 and 554’, actuators 558
corresponding to chambers 554 and 554’ beneath the
elastic membrane, a webbing 560, and a top plate 562
above the foundation layer.
[0041] The foundation layer 550 may be composed of
foam or other resilient material. In some embodiments,
an elastomeric viscous foam or gel may be used. In a
preferred embodiment, the foundation layer 550 is about
3 mm thick. Alternatively, the foundation layer may be
about 1 mm or less to about 5 mm or more thick. The
hardness of the foundation layer 550 may range from
about 50 Shore C or less to about 70 Shore C or more,
including 55, 60 and 65 Shore C. In one embodiment,
the foundation layer 550 is composed of EVA having a
hardness of about 58 Shore C. As illustrated, the foun-
dation layer 550 may be integral with the foundation layer
518 forming part of the heel region described above.
[0042] The lining layer 552 may be formed over a por-
tion of the bottom surface of the foundation layer 550, as
shown in FIGURES 5A and 7, and may be formed from
a rigid material such as PEBAX®, nylon, carbon fiber,
graphite, or EVA. The lining layer 552 supports and re-
inforces chambers 554, described below. In some em-
bodiments, the lining layer may have beam-like sections
between the chambers to maintain the integrity of cham-
bers 554, described below. These sections may be solid
or partially hollow having, for example, a generally I, V,
or U shape cross section. In one embodiment, the lining
layer 552 is formed from clear molded rigid EVA sheet
and may be about 1.5 mm thick. The lining layer 552 may
be omitted in some embodiments, the chambers 554 be-
ing formed in and defined by the foundation layer 550.
[0043] The chambers 554 (shown in FIGURES 5A and
7-8) may be elongated in a generally posterior-to-anterior
direction and may underlie or substantially underlie the
metatarsal region 514. In some embodiments, the cham-
bers 554 may also underlie the toe region 516.
[0044] The chambers 554 may be recessed into the
bottom surface of the foundation layer 550. The cham-
bers 554 are independent from one another allowing the
sole 510 to be more adaptable in the metatarsal region
514. In one embodiment, four substantially parallel cham-
bers 554 substantially underlie the metatarsal region 514.
In some embodiments, more or less than four chambers
may be used. In one embodiment, each of the chambers
is generally rectangular, with a generally constant width
of foundation layer material between each chamber. The
chambers may be similar in shape, though in some em-
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bodiments, chambers toward the medial side of the sole
may be longer than chambers on the lateral side. The
length of the chambers will depend upon the size of the
wearer’s foot and whether the chambers underlie or sub-
stantially underlie the metatarsal region 514, the toe re-
gion 516, or both. For example, in some embodiments,
the length of chambers 554 may be about 32 mm or less
to about 46 mm or more. In one embodiment, the cham-
bers are about 5 or 6 mm deep or more to provide more
vertical travel and better energy storage and return. In
other embodiments, the depth of chambers 554 may
range from about 2 mm or less to about 12 mm or more,
depending on the application of the footwear and the
amount of vertical travel desired.
[0045] The elastic membrane 556 preferably underlies
the chambers 554, and preferably spans the entire or
substantially the entire width of the wearer’s foot. The
elastic membrane may be made of any highly resilient
elastic material such as rubber, synthetic rubber, DuPont
Hytrel™, and highly resilient elastic foams. The elastic
response of the membrane 556 depends on its durometer
and thickness. In one embodiment, the membrane 556
is preferably about 1.2 mm thick DuPont Hytrel™. In other
embodiments, the thickness of the elastic membrane 556
may range between about 0.5 mm or less to about 4 mm
or more, including 1 mm, 1.5 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, and 3.5
mm. The elastic membrane 556 may range in hardness
from about 20 to about 45 Shore D, including 25, 30, 35,
and 40 Shore D. The selection of hardness and thickness
depends on the particular application of the shoe, includ-
ing the weight of the wearer and the desired range of
travel of the actuators into the chambers. In some em-
bodiments, the thickness of the membrane 556 may vary
across its length and width. For example, as shown in
Figures 3A and 4A, an area of the elastic membrane 356,
456 that generally corresponds to the perimeter of an
actuator 358, 458 may be thicker than other areas of the
membrane 356, 456 to ensure proper alignment of the
actuators 358, 458 with the chambers 354, 354’, 454,
454’. The elastic membrane may include a width-wise
protrusion on its upper surface which engages a width-
wise groove in the foundation layer behind the chambers
554 to hold the elastic membrane in place, and may also
include a corresponding groove on its lower surface to
facilitate efficient flexure of the membrane in the region
of the protrusion. In some embodiments, the elastic mem-
brane 556 may be attached to the lining layer 552 and/or
the foundation layer 550 in regions between the cham-
bers 554 to reduce the effect of stretching a region of the
membrane 556 into one chamber 554 on regions of the
membranes 556 corresponding to other chambers 554.
[0046] In one embodiment, four actuators 558 underlie
or substantially underlie the four chambers 554. The ac-
tuators 558 operatively engage the elastic membrane
556 and may attach directly to the membrane 556. The
actuators 558 may be directly attached to the membrane
556 by adhesives, for example. Each actuator 558 may
be centered under an independent chamber 554. In one

embodiment, the actuators 558 are elongated from rear
to forefoot and are rectangular. In other embodiments,
the actuators 558 (as well as the chambers) may be
rounded, pointed, or have other shapes depending on
the particular application for the sole. In some embodi-
ments, the actuators 158 may have a flex groove (as
shown in FIGURE 1, not shown in FIGURE 2) extending
laterally across the actuators 558 to allow the actuator
to flex as pressure is applied.
[0047] In one embodiment, the actuators 558 are pref-
erably about 7.2 mm thick. In another embodiment, the
actuators 558 are preferably about 6.5 mm thick. In other
embodiments, the actuators 558 may range in thickness
from about 2 mm or less up to about 12 mm thick or more,
depending on the application of the footwear and the
amount of vertical travel desired.
[0048] The actuators 558 in one embodiment cooper-
ate with chambers 554 to provide a forward levering ac-
tion. As pressure is transferred from the heel region 512
to the metatarsal region 514, the actuators 558 preferably
move vertically into the chambers 554. The rear end 566
of actuators 558 is preferably compressed first followed
by compression of the front ends 568 of actuators 558.
As pressure continues to be transferred farther forward,
the rear end 566 of actuators 558 will preferably rebound
before front ends 568 of actuators 558. In conjunction
with a beveled front edge 570 of the actuators 558, this
levering action preferably creates less resistance to for-
ward propulsion and allows the stored energy to be trans-
ferred in a forward direction.
[0049] A webbing 560 may also be provided in the met-
atarsal region. The webbing 560 may be composed of
rubber or other durable material. As illustrated in FIG-
URES 5A and 5B, the webbing 560 may be integral with
actuators 558, extending beside, rearward and forward
of the actuators 558 and indirectly connecting the actu-
ators together. The webbing is preferably thinner than
the actuators 558, which themselves directly contact the
ground in the illustrated embodiment, thereby allowing
the actuators 558 to extend into the chambers 554. In
one embodiment the thickness of the webbing 560 is gen-
erally about 1.5 mm, though the thickness may vary over
the length and breadth of the webbing. As described fur-
ther below and illustrated in FIGURES 3A and 3B, the
webbing 360 may be formed integrally with ground en-
gaging elements 378, as shown in the toe region 316.
With renewed reference to FIGURES 5A and 5B, the
webbing 560 may have apertures located between the
actuators 558 which expose the flexible membrane 556.
These apertures between the actuators 558 may reduce
the interaction between adjacent actuators 558 to facili-
tate independent actuation of the actuators 558. As de-
scribed further below, in some embodiments the webbing
560 may have an aperture 594 through which toe pads
574 may extend. These apertures in webbing 560 allow
the weight of sole to be reduced. In some embodiments,
the webbing may completely cover the elastic mem-
brane.
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[0050] As shown in FIGURE 5B, the forefoot biome-
chanical top plate 562 may, in some embodiments, be
located above the foundation layer 550 in the metatarsal
region 514, extending substantially over the area where
the chambers 554 are located. The top plate 562 may be
composed of a rigid but flexible material, such as carbon
fiber or thermoplastic urethane (TPU). The top plate 562
advantageously distributes pressure across the sole 510,
stabilizes the metatarsals in the forefoot, forces the ex-
pansion and energy return to work from the ground up,
and improves afferent feedback to the central nervous
system.
[0051] In some embodiments, the sole may include
one or more stiffening elements (not shown). A stiffening
element may be located within an actuator or between
an actuator and the elastic membrane. Stiffening ele-
ments may be made of metal, rigid plastics, carbon fiber
or other rigid materials. Stiffening elements preferably
stiffen the actuators to improve the levering action by
speeding movement into and out of chambers. Stiffening
elements may be visible in the forefoot with the use of
transparent materials.
[0052] In one embodiment, the toe region may, like the
metatarsal region, have chambers and actuators sepa-
rated by an elastic membrane. In another embodiment,
chambers and actuators are not used to reduce weight
of the sole 510. The toe region 516 may include a foun-
dation layer 572 which underlies or substantially under-
lies the toe region of a wearer’s foot side-to-side and
posterior-to-anterior. The foundation layer 572 may be
separate from or integral with the foundation layers 550
and 518 described above. The foundation layer 572
shown in FIGURES 5A and 8 has pads 574 preferably
aligned with actuators 558 in the metatarsal region 514.
The pads 574 are generally slightly wedge-shaped per-
mitting a smooth transition as pressure is transferred
from the metatarsal region 514 to the toe region 516. The
pads extend downward from the bottom surface of the
foundation layer 572, such that the foundation layer is
thicker in the location of the pads. Each pad is preferably
separated from each other, and in the embodiment
shown, there are four generally rectangular pads. The
pads may be beveled along their front edge to provide a
smooth transaction as the sole moves from heel to toe.
The thickness of the pads generally depends upon the
size and range of travel of the actuators 558 underlying
the metatarsal region 514. In some embodiments, the
pads may be about 1 mm or less to about 8 mm or more
thick at their thickest point. In one embodiment, the pads
are about 3.7 mm thick at their thickest point. In some
embodiments, the pads 574 may extend through the ap-
erture 594 in webbing 560 to directly contact the ground.
[0053] In one embodiment, shown in FIGURES 3A and
3B, the toe region 316 may further include grounding
engaging elements 378 that may underlie each of the
pads 374. The ground engaging elements 378 may be
integrally formed with the webbing 360 in the metatarsal
region, and may be similarly composed of rubber or other

durable material. In one embodiment, the thickness of
the ground engaging elements 378 is about 1.5 mm.
When the ground engaging elements 378 and webbing
360 are formed integrally, the integrally formed compo-
nent may include apertures on either side of each ground
engaging element 378. In some embodiments, such as
those illustrated in Figures 4A and 5A, the webbing 460,
560 can have one or more openings 494, 594 through
which the pads 474, 574 extend, which may reduce the
weight of the sole.
[0054] In one embodiment, as illustrated in FIGURES
5A and 5B, the sole 510 includes a flex region 580 having
a lower flex groove 582 extending from side -to-side lo-
cated between the metatarsal region 514 and the toe
region 516. The lower flex groove 582 may be curved to
generally underlie the region between the metatarsal
heads and the toes of a human foot. The webbing 560
may in some embodiments extend into a portion of the
lower flex groove 582. In another embodiment, illustrated
in FIGURE 3A and 3B, the webbing 360 may extend into
the lower flex groove 382 along substantially all of the
length of groove 382. The flex region 580 may also in-
clude an upper flex groove 584 on the top surface of the
foundation layer, as shown in FIGURES 5B and 8. The
upper flex groove 584 may substantially overlie the lower
flex groove 582. The flex region 580 in one embodiment
facilitates bending to permit natural movement of final
propulsion from the foot and limit energy consumption
from bending in the shoe. In one embodiment, as shown
in FIGURE 9, the sole may include a flex groove 986
passing under a wearer’s toes.
[0055] In one embodiment, referring to FIGURES 9-11,
a variable density foam may be used for the foundation
layer 988. The foundation layer 988 underlies the entire
foot of a wearer, but includes different densities to provide
desired support as needed. For example, harder or dens-
er foam may be used in one or more regions 990, such
as on a medial side of the foot, extending between the
heel and toe region. As shown in FIGURE 10, harder,
denser or different foam may extend through one or more
chambers of the metatarsal region. In other embodi-
ments, harder or denser foam may be used in various
lateral or medial regions to resist late stage pronation or
supination during the propulsive portion of the gait cycle.
The harder foam may range in hardness, in some em-
bodiments, from about 65 Shore C or less to about 75
Shore C or more. In yet other embodiments, different
components may be made with a different hardness or
density. For example, the elastic membrane of the met-
atarsal and/or heel region may be made with different
densities in different regions to provide desired proper-
ties.
[0056] The various embodiments described above
provide a number of ways to carry out the invention and
may be employed in various combinations. For example,
in one embodiment, a sole may be constructed having
the heel region shown in FIGURES 5A, 5B and 6C and
the metatarsal region shown in FIGURE 7. In another
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embodiment, a sole may be constructed having the heel
region shown in FIGURES 5A, 5B and 6C, the metatarsal
region shown in FIGURE 7, and the foundation layer
shown in FIGURES 9-11. In another embodiment, a sole
may be constructed having the heel region of FIGURES
4A, 4B and 6B and a metatarsal region of FIGURE 7. In
another embodiment, a sole may be constructed having
the heel region of FIGURES 4A, 4B and 6B, the meta-
tarsal region of FIGURE 7, and the foundation layer of
FIGURES 9-11. Other variations are contemplated as
well.
[0057] Of course, it is to be understood that not nec-
essarily all objectives or advantages described may be
achieved in accordance with any particular embodiment
described herein. Also, although the invention has been
disclosed in the context of certain embodiments and ex-
amples, it will be understood by those skilled in the art
that the invention extends beyond the specifically dis-
closed embodiments to other alternative embodiments
and/or uses and obvious modifications and equivalents
thereof. Accordingly, the invention is not intended to be
limited by the specific disclosures of preferred embodi-
ments herein.
[0058] It follows a list of further embodiments:

1. A sole construction for cushioning, supporting and
providing energy return to a region of a foot, com-
prising: a foundation layer defining a central recess
and peripheral recesses; a central actuator posi-
tioned in the central recess of the foundation layer;
peripheral actuators positioned in the peripheral re-
cesses of the foundation layer; an elastic membrane
engaged by the actuators on a first side thereof; and
a heel layer having a plurality of chambers on a sec-
ond side of the elastic membrane, the chambers be-
ing vertically aligned with the central and peripheral
actuators.

2. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, further
comprising a rigid top plate above the foundation lay-
er.

3. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
central and peripheral actuators are integrally
formed.

4. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
the peripheral actuators consist of a medial actuator
and a lateral actuator.

5. The sole construction of Embodiment 4, wherein
the lateral actuator is positioned forward of the me-
dial actuator.

6. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
the actuators are positioned above the elastic mem-
brane.

7. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
the central actuator has a slightly dome-shaped bot-
tom surface.

8. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
the elastic membrane is pretensioned by the actua-
tors.

9. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
the heel layer is sized and positioned to underlies
substantially the entire width of a heel region of a foot.

10. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
the heel layer and elastic membrane are integrally
formed.

11. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
the foundation layer is of foam.

12. The sole construction of Embodiment 1, wherein
the foundation layer has varying density.

13. A sole construction for cushioning, supporting
and providing energy return to a region of a foot,
comprising: a foundation layer defining a plurality of
bottom facing chambers elongated in a generally
posterior-to-anterior direction; an elastic membrane
covering the chambers; and a plurality of actuators
engaging the chambers through the elastic mem-
brane, the plurality of actuators elongated in a gen-
erally posterior-to-anterior direction.

14. The sole construction of Embodiment 13, further
comprising a lining layer lining the chambers of the
foundation layer.

15. The sole construction of Embodiment 13, further
comprising a rigid top plate above the foundation lay-
er.

16. The sole construction of Embodiment 13, where-
in the actuators are sized and positioned to underlie
a metatarsal region of a foot.

17. The sole construction of Embodiment 13, where-
in the actuators are sized and positioned to underlie
a toe region of a foot.

18. The sole construction of Embodiment 13, where-
in the foundation layer is of foam.

19. The sole construction of Embodiment 13, com-
prising four substantially parallel actuators and four
substantially parallel chambers.

20. The sole construction of Embodiment 13, where-
in the foundation layer has varying density.
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21. A sole construction, comprising: at least one
elastic membrane; at least one chamber positioned
on a first side of the at least one elastic membrane;
and at least one actuator that corresponds to the at
least one chamber and is positioned on a second
side of the at least one elastic membrane; wherein
the at least one actuator and the at least one cham-
ber are sized and positioned such that the at least
one chamber at least partially receives a portion of
the at least one elastic membrane when the at least
one actuator is compressed against the at least one
elastic membrane, wherein the chamber has a depth
of about 5 mm or more.

22. A sole construction, comprising: at least one
elastic membrane; at least one chamber positioned
on a first side of the at least one elastic membrane;
and at least one actuator that corresponds to the at
least one chamber and is positioned on a second
side of the at least one elastic membrane, the at least
one actuator being elongated and having a first end
and a second end, the at least one actuator and the
at least one chamber being sized and positioned
such that the at least one chamber at least partially
receives a portion of the at least one elastic mem-
brane when the at least one actuator is compressed
against the at least one elastic membrane and the
first end of the at least one actuator enters the at
least one chamber before the second end of the at
least one actuator and the first end rebounds out of
the at least one chamber before the second end as
pressure is transferred from one region of a user’s
foot to another.

23. The sole construction of Embodiment 22, where-
in the at least one actuator is elongated in a generally
posterior-to-anterior direction.

24. The sole construction of Embodiment 22, where-
in an edge at the second end of the at least one
actuator is beveled.

25. The sole construction of Embodiment 22, where-
in the at least one actuator further comprises a stiff-
ening element.

26. The sole construction of Embodiment 22, further
comprising a plate positioned between a wearer’s
foot and the at least one actuator and the at least
one chamber.

27. The sole construction of Embodiment 22, further
comprising at least one pad aligned with the at least
one actuator.

28. The sole construction of Embodiment 27, where-
in the at least one chamber and the at least one ac-
tuator are positioned to at least partially underlie the

metatarsals and the at least one pad is positioned
to at least partially underlie the toes.

29. The sole construction of Embodiment 27, where-
in the pad is beveled.

30. A sole construction, comprising: a foundation lay-
er; a lining layer extending over at least a portion of
the foundation layer and having at least one cham-
ber, at least one elastic membrane, wherein the foun-
dation layer and the lining layer are positioned on a
first side of the at least one elastic membrane; and
at least one actuator that corresponds to the at least
one chamber and is positioned on a second side of
the at least one elastic membrane, the at least one
actuator and the at least one chamber being sized
and positioned such that the at least one chamber
at least partially receives a portion of the at least one
elastic membrane when the at least one actuator is
compressed against the at least one elastic mem-
brane.

31. The sole construction of Embodiment 30, where-
in the foundation layer has at least one chamber cor-
responding to the at least one chamber of the lining
layer.

32. The sole construction of Embodiment 30, where-
in the lining layer has a plurality of chambers and a
generally beam-like section between the chambers.

33. A sole construction, comprising: at least one
elastic membrane; at least one chamber positioned
on a first side of the at least one elastic membrane;
and at least one actuator that corresponds to the at
least one chamber and is positioned on a second
side of the at least one elastic membrane, the at least
one actuator and the at least one chamber being
sized and positioned such that the at least one cham-
ber at least partially receives a portion of the at least
one elastic membrane when the at least one actuator
is compressed against the at least one elastic mem-
brane, and the at least one actuator engaging and
pretensioning the at least one elastic membrane.

34. The sole construction of Embodiment 33, where-
in the at least one actuators has a generally dome-
shaped surface that engages the at least one elastic
membrane.

35. A sole construction, comprising: at least one
elastic membrane; a central chamber and one or
more peripheral chambers positioned on a first side
of the at least one elastic membrane; and a central
actuator and one or more peripheral actuators that
correspond to the central chamber and one or more
peripheral chambers and are positioned on a second
side of the at least one elastic membrane, the actu-
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ators and the chambers being sized and positioned
such that the chambers at least partially receive por-
tions of the at least one elastic membrane when the
actuators are compressed against the at least one
elastic membrane, the one or more peripheral cham-
bers and the one or more actuators being configured
to inhibit rolling of the foot in a direction away from
the central chamber and the central actuator toward
the one or more peripheral chambers and the one
or more actuators.

36. The sole construction of Embodiment 35, where-
in the one or more peripheral actuators and cham-
bers are smaller than the central actuator and cham-
ber.

37. The sole construction of Embodiment 35, where-
in movement of the one or more peripheral actuators
into the one or more peripheral chambers requires
greater pressure than movement of the central ac-
tuator into the central chamber.

38. The sole construction of Embodiment 35, where-
in the one or more peripheral actuators include an
actuator located lateral and anterior of the central
actuator and an actuator located medial and poste-
rior of the central actuator.

39. The sole construction of Embodiment 35, where-
in the central actuator and the one or more peripheral
actuators are integrally formed.

40. The sole construction of Embodiment 35, where-
in the central actuator and the central chamber at
least partially underlie the heel of a wearer. A sole
comprising a layer having at least one chamber and
being integrally formed with an elastic membrane,
the at least one chamber positioned on a first side
of the at least one elastic membrane, and at least
one actuator that corresponds to the at least one
chamber and is positioned on a second side of the
at least one elastic membrane, the at least one ac-
tuator and the at least one chamber being sized and
positioned such that the at least one chamber at least
partially receives a portion of the at least one elastic
membrane when the at least one actuator is com-
pressed against the at least one elastic membrane.

41. A sole construction, comprising: at least one
elastic membrane; a foundation layer having at least
one chamber, the at least one chamber positioned
on a first side of the at least one elastic membrane;
and at least one actuator that corresponds to the at
least one chamber and is positioned on a second
side of the at least one elastic membrane, the at least
one actuator and the at least one chamber being
sized and positioned such that the at least one cham-
ber at least partially receives a portion of the at least

one elastic membrane when the at least one actuator
is compressed against the at least one elastic mem-
brane, the foundation layer having a flex region com-
prising at least one upper groove and at least one
lower groove, the at least one upper groove and the
at least one lower groove extending in a general lat-
eral-to-medial direction.

42. The sole construction of Embodiment 41, where-
in the flex region generally underlies a region be-
tween a wearer’s toes and metatarsa

Claims

1. A sole construction comprising:

a foundation layer defining a plurality of bottom
facing chambers elongated in a generally pos-
terior-to-anterior direction;
an elastic membrane covering the chambers;
and
a plurality of actuators, the chambers being ver-
tically aligned with the actuators and the actua-
tors engaging the elastic membrane, the plural-
ity of actuators being elongated in the generally
posterior-to-anterior direction.

2. The sole construction of claim 1, further comprising:

a lining layer lining the chambers of the founda-
tion layer.

3. The sole construction of any preceding claim, further
comprising:

a top plate above the foundation layer that dis-
tributes pressure across the foundation layer.

4. The sole construction of any preceding claim, where-
in the actuators are sized and positioned to underlie
one or both of a metatarsal region and a toe region
of a foot.

5. The sole construction of any preceding claim, where-
in the foundation layer is of foam of a varying density.

6. The sole construction of any preceding claim, where-
in the actuators include four substantially parallel ac-
tuators and the chambers include four substantially
parallel chambers.

7. The sole construction of any preceding claim, where-
in each of the chambers has a depth of about 5 mm
of more.

8. The sole construction of any preceding claim, where-
in at least one actuator compressively pretensions
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the elastic membrane.

9. The sole construction of any preceding claim, where-
in each of the chambers are positioned on a first side
of the elastic membrane and each of the actuators
are positioned on a second side of the elastic mem-
brane, each of the actuators being elongated and
having a first end and a second end, and each of the
chambers being sized and positioned such that a
chamber receives a portion of the elastic membrane
when a corresponding actuator is compressed
against the elastic membrane and the first end of the
actuator enters the chamber before the second end
of the actuator and the first end rebounds out of the
chamber before the second end as pressure is trans-
ferred from one region of a user’s foot to another
region of the user’s foot.

10. The sole construction of claim 9, wherein an edge
at the second end of each of the actuators is beveled.

11. The sole construction of claim 9, wherein each of the
actuators includes a stiffening element.

12. The sole construction of claim 9, further comprising:

a beveled pad aligned in a generally posterior-
to-anterior direction with the actuators.

13. The sole construction of claim 9, wherein the cham-
bers and the actuators are each positioned to at least
partially underlie a metatarsal region of the user’s
foot.

14. The sole construction of any preceding claim, where-
in the foundation layer has a flex region comprising
an upper groove and a lower groove, the upper
groove and the lower groove extending in a generally
lateral-to-medial direction.

15. The sole construction of claim 14, wherein the flex
region generally lies between a toe region and a met-
atarsal region of the sole construction and the upper
groove substantially overlies the lower groove.
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